Suppression of background sites in molecularly imprinted polymers via urea-urea monomer aggregation.
The molecular imprinting process provides a synthetically efficient route to polymers with tailored recognition properties. However, the binding properties of the templated binding sites are often masked by the more prevalent background binding sites. Therefore, a strategy for reducing the number of background binding sites was developed and evaluated that uses functional monomer aggregation to suppress the formation of background sites. A series of imprinted and non-imprinted polymers was formed using crosslinking urea monomer and were evaluated for their ability to rebind the anionic template, tetrabutylammonium diphenyl phosphate (TBA-DPP). The urea monomer was shown to form linear hydrogen bonded aggregates in solution and in the solid state. Functional monomer aggregation in the polymerization solution was shown to dramatically reduce the numbers of background binding sites by occupying and blocking the urea recognition groups that were not bound to the template molecule. Despite the low aggregation constant of the urea monomer (3.5 M(-1) in chloroform), the number of background sites was reduced by more than 60%. We predict that this strategy of using monomers that aggregate to reduce background binding sites is a general one for MIPs and other types of polymers with tailored recognition properties. The key is to identify self-assembling monomers where the guest binding processes are stronger than the aggregation processes.